Volunteer Role Description
Role Title:

24 Hour Zumba Challenge – Event Support Volunteer

Department:

Income Generation

Reporting to:

Challenge Events Manager

Location:

Principality Stadium, Cardiff

Why am I needed?
This October we’re embarking on one of our biggest challenge events to date for Breast
Cancer Awareness Month. The 24 hour Zumba Challenge is going to be a Guinness World
Record attempt and we’d love you to join us to help make it a success. We need help with all
sorts of tasks over the 24 hours to help the event run smoothly and encourage our Zumba
challengers to keep on going!
The reason we organise events like this is so we can support people with cancer, when and
where they need us most. The funds we raise through this challenge will help us to fund vital
research into finding new ways to prevent, diagnose and treat breast cancer.
Dawn was first diagnosed with breast cancer in 2014, and she turned to our Support Line for
advice. Dawn says “being able to talk to someone at Tenovus Cancer Care and get an
understanding of where I could get financial support from was invaluable. The advisor I
spoke with had a real impact on my life at that moment and also helped me come to terms
with my diagnosis.”
With your support this event will help us to be there for more amazing people like Dawn,
from diagnosis, through treatment and beyond.
What will I be doing?
Registering Zumba participants as they arrive at the venue
Welcoming participants and other supporters to the stadium and providing directions
around the venue
Assisting with stage and costume changes during the event as the themes transform to
keep our Zumba challengers motivated
Managing the cloak room and providing other event support as directed by the Events
Fundraising Manager.
What skills and qualities do I need?
A fun, friendly and outgoing personality
Confidence with good listening and communication skills
The ability to act quickly and think on your feet
Excellent attention to detail

An enthusiasm for the work of Tenovus Cancer Care
Experience of working at events would be advantageous but isn’t essential.
What benefits can I expect?
The opportunity to volunteer at a fun and challenging event, meeting lots of new people
and being part of #teamtenovus!
You’ll be given a Tenovus Cancer Care t-shirt to wear on the day
The satisfaction of knowing you’re making a vital difference to the work of Tenovus
Cancer Care and especially the people who access our services
We can reimburse reasonable travel expenses in line with our organisational policy
How much time do I need to commit?
We appreciate any time you can give over the 24 hours, but ideally you’ll be able to support
for a minimum of 4 hours. We’ll confirm your availability with you before the event but please
note on your application how much time you’re able to give on the day, indicating the time
you’d be available where possible.
What support and training will I be given?
You’ll be provided with an event brief before the event with all the details you’ll need
about for the day
You’ll be supported by the events team on the day and will be joined by other volunteers
too.
Where will I be based?
You’ll be with the Tenovus Cancer Care events team at the Principality Stadium, Cardiff
CF10 1NS.
The 24 hour Zumba Challenge takes place between 11am on Saturday 13th and 11am
on Sunday 14th October 2018.
How do I apply?
Please follow this link to apply online via our website. Alternatively, please contact our
Volunteer Development Team for more information on 029 2076 8331/323 or by email
volunteer@tenovuscancercare.org.uk.

